Information on STAR Events  
By: Heather Orr

STAR Events are competitive events based on FCS coursework! Events are tied into FCCLA to help members experience endless leadership opportunities! The STAR acronym stands for Students Taking Action with Recognition. Star Events are designed to help FCCLA members become the leaders of tomorrow through career preparation and learning skills that will be used for a lifetime. STAR Event focus on teaching members skills such as: communication, public speaking, practical knowledge, character development, leadership, and professionalism. There are now 34 different STAR Events that members can choose from. Through STAR Events, I have met some of my closest friends and members that have made a great impact on my life from not only the state of Utah, but all over the country. I have also made a difference in my school and community! Competing in STAR Events not only gives you the opportunity to make a change in your community, but it also gives you a chance to qualify for National Leadership Conference in Washington, DC this upcoming July to celebrate the 75th birthday of FCCLA. You do not want to miss this, so I challenge you to find what you love, and incorporate it into a STAR Event! I cannot wait to see what all of you wonderful members achieve this year!

Running for state/national office  
By: Jaden Blackburn

Are you interested in the adventure of a lifetime? If so, running for State Office may be for you. FCCLA State Officers have amazing experiences, from traveling across the nation, to meeting new people, and more! It can open up so many possibilities for your future, and you build a group of friends for life. Being a State Officer has been one of the greatest experiences of my life. It truly is the adventure of a lifetime. If you think that you might be interested in becoming a State Officer, reach out to a State Officer for more information and help in the process. We are always willing to answer questions or tell you more. Our contact information can be found at UtahFCCLA.org. We hope to hear from you!

Keep up to date with us on social media

@utahfccla

@ Utah FCCLA
Hey Utah FCCLA, my name is Kelsee Ure and I’m so excited to be a state officer this year! I love this organization and all the leadership opportunities it has afforded me. This year I am a junior at Clearfield High School. Besides FCCLA I am debate captain for my school’s speech and debate team and I love it! I also work in my school’s daycare and am on track to get my CDA! I love kids and I love that this organization has a focus on that. I am very academically motivated and would love to be a professor of criminal psychology when I get older. In my free time I enjoy hanging out with my family, watching soccer games, and Netflix. Thank you all so much for allowing me to represent Utah FCCLA and I can’t wait to make the next half of the year!
WHAT STARTED AS A SMALL PROJECT TO BE SPOTLIGHTED AS A STAR (STUDENTS TAKING ACTION WITH RECOGNITION) PROJECT FOR FCCLA (FAMILY, CAREER AND COMMUNITY LEADERS OF AMERICA) TURNED INTO A SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITY EVENT COMPLETE WITH COMMUNITY AND STATE ORGANIZATION SUPPORT. HAILEY CHRISTENSEN AND SIERRA BULLARD, BOTH JUNIORS AT NORTH SEVIER HIGH SCHOOL, WANTED TO CREATE AN EVENT THAT WOULD BRING AWARENESS TO DOWN SYNDROME AND DECIDED TO HAVE A “WALK FOR AWARENESS”. THEY CONTACTED THE UTAH DOWN SYNDROME FOUNDATION AND THEY VOLUNTEERED TO HELP. THE MIGHTY STEPS WALK TOOK PLACE AT NORTH SEVIER HIGH SCHOOL ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24TH ON THE NSHS TRACK. WE WANT TO THANK EACH OF THE BUSINESSES AND THE NUMEROUS COMMUNITY MEMBERS THAT SO GENEROUSLY HELPED WITH THIS EVENT. THE BUSINESSES INCLUDED: BARRETT’S FOODTOWN, COKE, PEPSI, LISA SILVA, EL MEXICANO, SALINA FLORAL, HOT SPOT, MAIN STREET PERK, JC CREATIONS, SPECKLED FOX PHOTOGRAPHY, SECURITY FINANCE, KYLIE BURGESS HAIR & LASH, CROP CIRCLE SCRAPBOOK, JJWD, LITTLE WONDER CAFE, JESSICA YOUNG, SCOTT & JEAN BACKSTEAD, NORTH SEVIERREC, REDNECK VAPE/CBD, SPORTKEEPER, CHRISTENSEN’S, LIN’S FRESH MARKET, IDEAL DAIRY, JORGENSEN’S, SANDI’S DRIVE IN, PEARSON TIRE, LARSEN’S ACE HARDWARE, LOTSA MOTSA, OGDEN’S SUPERSTORE, HOME DEPOT, JULIA’S SHOPPE, KNIT-N-CRAFT, DISCOUNT FURNITURE AND WALMART - ALL SALINA AND RICHFIELD. 

FCCLA IS A CTSO (CAREER AND TECHNICAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION) AT NORTH SEVIER HIGH SCHOOL WHICH FOCUSES ON FAMILY, CAREER AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES TO HELP STUDENTS BECOME FUTURE LEADERS IN OUR COMMUNITIES AND ALLOWS STUDENTS TO COMPETE IN EVENTS TO SHOWCASE THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS AND HARD WORK.
Want an opportunity to have your region officers come attend an activity or one of your classes? Through amazing presentations, they can come and teach your FCCLA chapter about how to "choose their own adventure." And help them find their way on it this school year. Please contact your chapter officer ASAP to make arrangements. (See next page for contact info)
STATE OFFICER
CONTACT INFORMATION
2019-20

Kelsee Ure
Vice President of History
Clearfield High School - Region 1
vphistory@utahfccla.org

Sarah Faerber
Vice President of Public Relations
Box Elder High School - Region 1
vppublicrelations@utahfccla.org

Heather Orr
Vice President of Competitive events
Tooele High School - Region 2
vpcompetevents@utahfccla.org

Felicity Dunbar
Vice President of National programs
Tooele High School - Region 2
vpprograms@utahfccla.org

Rylee Smedshammer
Vice President of social media
Jordan High School - Region 3
vpsocialmedia@utahfccla.org

Emily Hamilton
Vice President of Alumni and Associates
Alta High School - Region 3
vpalumni@utahfccla.org

Esther Arp
President
Orem High School - Region 4
president@utahfccla.org

Abby Runolfson
Vice President of Community Service
Pleasant Grove High School - Region 4
vpcommservice@utahfccla.org

Ian Johnson
Vice President of membership
Bryce High School - Region 5
vpmembership@utahfccla.org

Janica Johnson
Vice President
Cedar High School - Region 5
vicepres1@utahfccla.org

Jaden Blackbrun
2nd Vice President
Wayne High School - Region 5
vicepres2@utahfccla.org
Utah FCCLA State Goals

Zion Award
Complete the National Program Financial Fitness as a chapter.

Capitol Reef Award
Plan and carry out two activities directed at recruiting prospective members.

Canyonlands Award
Partner with another school organization or FCCLA chapter to plan and carry out a service project.

Bryce Canyon Award
Hold an event in your community to increase public awareness of FCCLA. Submit an article to your region or state newsletter.

Complete all the state goals and achieve the Arches Award.

Happy Holidays!